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MINNEAPOLIS GLOHI'LES.

F. H. Morse, the Minneapolis artist,"
loft last evening for St. Louis. He
will go from there to Galveston, Tex.,
to make arrangements to settling therepermanently.

The Carleton Opera company is do-inggood work this week at Lake Har-
riet in "Bohemian Girl." The abridge-
ment does not seem to detract from thegeneral interest, and the opera grows
in favor.

Mayor Pratt received word from
Crookston and Madison, Wis., yester-
day to the effect that fifty more men
would be able to find work in the har-
vest fields in that section.

All gentlemen riders of Spalding and
Credenda wheels are requested to meet
at the Columbus Buggy company's,cor-
ner of Eighth street and First avenue
south, at 7 o'clock sharp Fridayl even-
ing, bringing their wheels, for trie
first run of the Spalding Bicycle club.

Mrs. William . Donaldson and Miss
Donaldson left for the East last si^htto meet Mr. Donaldson on his return
from Europe. Mr. Donaldson is ex-pected on the Campania, the fast Cun-
arder. It is Mrs. Donaldson's inten-
tion to spend some time at the sea
shore before their return to Crest-
haven, the family's beautiful Minne-
tonka home.- . .

The sale of seats for "The Old Home-
stead" will commence this morning at
:hef box office of the Grand. The en-
gagement of this famous and favorite
play of rural life in New Hampshire
is an important one, and to judge by
:he extremely cordial manner in which
It has been received throughout the:ountry for the past eight years it will
constitute a most agreeable opening
event. ....

The Minnesota branch of the Na-
tional Naval Veterans' association may
not be represented at the G. A. R. en-
campment at Louisville next month.
A meeting will be held next Sunday to
decide whether delegates will be sentthe only question being whether any
Minnesota members can be found whocan spare the tine to attend. -.-:\u25a0::

Dr. Frank Westbrook, of Winnipeg,
<yho has accepted the position of pro-
fessor of bacteriology at tha state uni-
versity, which was tendered him hy
the board of regents at their last meet-
[ng.is now on his way over from Eng-
land to assume his duties.. Dr. West-brook comes directly from Cambridgecollege, England, where he was grad-
uated, and has since remained as a
uemonstrator in bacteriology in the I
laboratory.

TRACED THE RUNAWAY.'^
["hie-ago Negro Surprises His

White Wife.
Another of those familiar old tales

Df domestic infelicity and a run-away
wife came to light yesterday afternoon
not far from the corner of Fourth
avenue south and Tenth street about
10 o'clock. Shortly before the hour
mentioned a colored man giving his
name as E. D. Lindsay and his busi-
ness as that of a broker, with offices
in the Potomac building,- Chicago, ap-
proched Police Officer Henry Mariotfe
and asked the officer to accompany him
to the house in question. Lindsay told
his tale of woe, and claimed that his
wife was at the house with another
man.

Officer Marcotte accompanied Lind-
say, and, in response to a knock at the
door, a rather pretty, dark-complex-
loned young white woman came to the
3oor. Lindsay exclaimed that that was
his wife, and with a scream she re-
treated into the house, followed by the
policeman. Lindsay claimed there was
a man in the bed room, but the lady
declined to open the door, and finally
the whole party went down to police
headquarters to settle the matter.
Nothing could be done there, however,
and Lindsay and his wife- left, having
a hot and heavy argument as they
walked up the street. The man in the
:ase, if there was one, will probably
remain under cover.

Lindsay says his wife suddenly dis-
ippeared from their home at Chicago
recently, taking with her $700 of his
noney. By means of her baggage he
traced her to St. Cloud, but found it
r.-as a blind, and then came to Minne-
ipolis, where, by means of a hack-
Iriver and the baggage, he located
icr.

PATIENTS ARE FEW.

The ladies of the board of directors
>f the Homeopathic hospital met yes-
terday at the West hotel with the ad-
visory board. It was finally decided
to close the hospital temporarily. The
members of the advisory board, with
a committee of ladies appointed to
tanvass the situation, reported in favor
»f closing, and their report was adopt-
ed, Sept. 1 being fixed as the date.
It was also decided to give one of the
principal creditors a second mortgage
an the hospital property as security.

The hospital will remain closed for
in indefinite time, but probably until
:he return of warm weather. As soon
is a sufficient income is again assured,
it will be reopened. There are only
i few patients remaining in the hos-
pital, as none have been received for
two or three weeks, and not more than
two or three will require any further
care after Sept. 1.

Twenty-six shares of stock of the
Base Kail Association of Minneapolis
were sold this forenoon on the court
house steps at the instance of the
Irish-American bank. The shares,
which are of the par value of $100 each,
had been deposited with the bank by
Robert J. IMartin as collateral for a
H.OOO loan, which it is said had never
been paid. There was some bidding
*>n the property, which was purchased
by E. O. Davis for $872..

Didn't Tackle a Greeny.

M. Hickey, alias Thomas Hickey,
alias Mason, was arrested yesterday
afternoon at the union depot by In-
spector Jack Courtney and Officer Nic
Smith on a charge of vagrancy, and
thereby hangs another tale of alleged
swindling at the union depot, although
Hickey expects to get off in the po-
lice court this morning. Roger Foley,
a Big Lake farmer, arrived at the de-
pot preparatory to taking the train
out of the city yesterday afternoon.
Foley looked green, but is far from be-
ing so, and, unlike others who have
fallen a victim to the swindlers at the
depot, has been in the city before.
Hickey approached Foley and started
to engage him in conversation and fin-
ally, it is alleged, to have sprung the
old, old story rm him. But Foley
changed the deal by promptly turning
Hickey over to the police. It is said
that Hickey has been arrested before
and the police claim to know him well.
He is well dressed and carries a typo-
graphical union card in his pocket.

» Hansbrough nt the West.
A number of prominent North Da-kota people were in the city yesterday,

imong them being Senator H. C. Hans-brough, who was the first man to reg-
ster at the West hotel yesterday morn-tag, and who put his address down as
'.North Dakota." Another one wasFudge D. E. Morgan, of Devil's Lake

Kho was at the Nicollet, and who wasibout the city yesterday with SenatorHansbrough; and also Tracy R. Bangs,
1 prominent lawyer of Grand Forks.who with his wife is stopping at the{Vest. Senator Hansbrough says thathe is in Minneapolis on pleasure only
md there is no political significance in

-his little excursion. The crops of
Worth Dakota, he says, are magnificent
md way beyond all expectations.

Victim of a Footpad.

Hans Nelson, residing at 2600 Wash-
ington avenue north, was held up by
in unknown man on the eld haymar-
ket on South First street hist night
and robbed of two plain gold rings
pne gold chain, with -Mason" ch*,rm,
»ne pair of gold spectacles, one silver
w.-i£ch anl a pock.*- Nelson said
he was met at the union depot by a
jroung man, who asked him to come
»ut and take a drink. Nelson was noth-
ing loth, and followed the stranger
Over by the old haymarket. Here the
ttranger suddenly turned with a re-
rolver in his hand and struck Nelson,
md then proceeded to so. through his
pockets. The case was repot:'*.. «-« \u25a0*•---»

police at imk.

THE LAST FEATHER
i GARNISHEE ACTION FOR THE
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A BIG B. & L CRASH.

PEOPLE'S LOAN AND SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION FILES AN AS-

SIGNMENT.-

PRETTY WEDDING . EVENT.PRETTY WEDDING EVENT.

City Salesmen's Association Pic-City SiilcMiirtiN Association Pic-

nics—School Sujpcxinten- \u25a0

\u25a0 dents Talk. -
A voluntary deed of assignment

was filed yesterday afternoon by the
People's Loan & Savings associa-
tion of this city. ' James H. Bishop,
of the American Building&Loan as-
sociation, is named as assignee in
the voluntary deed, the assignee to
take hold of matters at once.

The corporation was organized in
1889 and was supposed to be one of
the substantial business institutions
of the city. For several years it
was controlled by the Bishops of-
the American and by Byron Suth-
erland, of the firm of Sutherland &
Yon Wert. Later, however, . there
has been a change in the manage-
ment and the officers at the time of
the failure were: President, G. O.
Eddy; secretary, R. R. Miller, and
treasurer, A. L. Grossman. The of-
fice of the corporation for several
years past has been in the pagoda-
like structure on Fourth street north,
occupied by the American Building
& Loan association, and other insti-
tutions controlled by the Bishops. 7

The People's Building & Loan as-
sociation has done a large business,
having at one time as high as 8,000
stockholders, but at present this
number has dwindled down to some-
thing less than 5,000 stockholders,
due to the non-payment of dues and
failure to redeem the property which
had been mortgaged to the corpora-
tion. . ' ."...;-

The assignment was attributed in
the deed, voluntarily giving the es-
tate over to the creditors, to a gar-
nishee action commenced by Jose-
phine Gardner in the municipal
court, in which it was sought to re- i
cover $10. The judgment entered
was so trivial that it is generally

believed the officers became discour-
aged at the outlook, and knowing

that the estate was slowly becoming
depleted, decided upon the move in
order that all creditors might get as
much as possible out of the estate.

From a good building and loan
authority an estimate of the prob-

able condition of the corporation was
obtained last night, which will in a
measure show the extent of the
failure. This estimate is as follows:

RESOURCES.
Real estate mortgages $95,000
Stock loans 21,800
Arrears 17,000
Furniture and fixtures 3,000
Real estate 30,000

Total resources $IGG,BOOTotal resources $166,800
LIABILITIES. [-'.

Installment stock $80,000
Full paid stock :.....". 60,000
Interest, premium, fines, etc 10,000
Other, indebtedness, including

accounts payable 20,000

Total $170,000Total $170,000
Under the head of resources, how-

ever, it is probable that there will
be a considerable shrinkage, which,
together with the cost of adminis-
tering the estate, will make it possi-
ble for shareholders to realize 50 or
60 per cent on the amount paid in,
although it is claimed by some of
the officers of the association that the
estate will about pay dollar for dol-
lar. . The valuations placed upon the
property, however, are those of the
times previous to the panic of '93,
and there is room for considerable
shrinkage.

The estate is likely to be a bone
of lively contention before the mat-
ter of the assignee is fully settled
upon. Some of those interested claim
that Mr. Bishop should not adminis-
ter the estate in view of the fact that
he was formerly connected with it,
and is supposed to have some con-
nection now, in the matter of stock
ownership. This will bring on a
legal fight, it is alleged, that will re-
quire the courts to determine. Other
legal questions which are likely to
arise will be connected with the
fact of the corporation's relation to
the stockholder. Most of the share-
holders in the People's Building &
Loan association were borrowers, as
is to be seen by the estimate above.
What percentage they ought to be
allowed on the amount paid in, to-
gether with other matters, will take
some time to decide, and the court
will probably have to pass upon
them before the assignee can admin-
ister the estate legally.

It, is also claimed that serious
charges may be made against the
officers and directors of the corpor-
ation in the matter of expenses, but
these will not amount to much, un-
less a different condition of affairs
is unearthed than shows on the
surface. The claim is made on the
basis that the expenses amounted to
more than they ought. For several
years past, according to the various
reports on file with the bank ex-
aminer, the expenses have aggre-
gated between $30,000 and $40,000 per
annum, which, in view of the size
of the corporation, it is alleged is
more than they really ought to be..
The directors and officers, however,
it is said, can show that they abided
by their articles of incorporation in
this matter, and did not exceed the
limit. It will be several years be-
fore the business of the defunct
concern can be closed up.

SCHOOL SIPiEHISTEXpEXTS.

They Talk Learnedly on Correla-
tion.

Yesterday at the university summer
school the city superintendents held
a congress for discussion of several
matters of interest to the craft. About
twenty-five were present during the
day. S. S. Park, of St. Cloud, was
chairman, and B. F. Buck", of St.
Charles, secretary. "Correlation" was
the general topic. The particular
phases of the subject \u25a0 as discussed
were: _ "''•\u25a0 Ayiy A.A 7 !

1. Logical order of topics and
branches. * * \u25a0*-"

_. Symmetrical : whole of studies in
the world of human learning. 7: 77 .

3. Psychological symmetry — the
whole mind.

4. Correlation of pupil's course of
study with the world in which he
lives— spiritual and natural en-

'\u25a0 •**""**^4N T-Uii a*il>if*f»fr WA4 diKCU£Sfid

with special reference to the : report
of the subcommittee. of the "commit-
tee . -of fifteen," on primary schools.
The only speaker to criticise the*report

' was Supt. Van Dyke, of Wabasha. 7
: Supt. Stewart,- of Fargo, spoke elo-, quently for a higher, standard of lit-

| erary merit in reading work.
i Supt. Hubbard, of Red Wing, and
Waite Shoemaker, of St. Cloud, 7were
the principal speakers. The discus-
sions of the day were exceedingly in-
teresting and brought out many vigor-

! ous and original ideas. _
The general

idea was that children should be given
an impulse to overcome the difficul-
ties in their way and authority should
not be enforced by threatening pun-
ishment if the work was not done. In-
terest ought to permeate every study,

1 and studies should be made significant
to the child's own life. All studies
have some original sources of interest
and impulse and the old methods
should be thrown away and children
made to see that their work has a pur-
pose back of it and not mere author-

i •***• A - -.. \u25a0 ;. -y. *•.'- *;-
This morning Dr. S. G. Smith willgive his second lecture in sociology.

His subject will be "Abnormal Class-
es." Tomorrow will be the last day

j of the summer school for this year.

TWO COUPLES MADE HAPPY.'——— \u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0 **- A:A-A-
Double Wedding, With Sisters forDouble Wedding, With Sisters for

the I!rides. .
Doubly happy was the night of yes-

terday at the home of Mrs. F. Martin,
at Fourth street and Second avenue
southeast, the occasion which marks
it above all other nights being a doublewedding, Miss Elizabeth Martin being
married to Richard F. Hoffman, while
Miss Eva Martin and Alex V. Dauphin
joined hearts and fortunes. The wed-
ding was tho last in a family of six
daughters, and the brides were attend-
ed by their four married sisters, Mes-
dames W. M. Stuart, C. W. Ringer,
S. D. Hamilton and H. Luttegerodt!
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
D. E. Evans, of tlje House of Faith
Presbyterian church.' Mr. and Mrs.
Dauphin left last night at 11:30 for a
three weeks' trip to the East, but Mr.
and Mrs. Hoffman will be at home at
1821 Central avenue Immediately.

GRAVES-FISH.
A pretty and simple wedding took

place last evening at 2301 Third avenue
south, the contracting parties being
Annie Louise, the eldest daughter of
Judge and Mrs. Daniel Fish, and Rev.
Charles Graves, of lowa, The cere-
mony was performed by the bride's
grandfather, Rev. G. M. Porter, who
officiated at the wedding of her parents
twenty-two years ago, in the presence
of the relatives and a few intimate
friends.

RIGHTS OF CUBAN REBELS.

America May Soon lie Asked to
Recognize Them

NEW YORK, Aug. Spanish
residents in this city were consider-
ably worked up today over the re-
port t hat Thomas Estrada Palma,
president of the Cuban revolution-
ary party in this country, intended
to ask the United States government
to recognize the recently organized
republic of Cuba and to grant bellig-
erent rights to the insurgents. Pres-
ident Palma said that such an an-
nouncement was premature, as the
provincial government was not yeit
thoroughly organized and the insur-
gents were not in possession of a
seaboard town.

MADRID, Aug. Advices from
Cuba are that at Palanka a column
of troops had an encounter with in-
surgents under Chiefs Rolff and San-
chez. Sixty insurgents were killed
and the remainder were pursued to
the confines of the province of Pu-
erto Principe. The insurgent leader
Mujiica has been shot at Matanzas.
Twenty thousand fresh troops will
embark for Cuba in November.

A Cook Hook Free.
"Table and Kitchen" is the title ofa new cook book published by the

Price Baking Powder Company, Chi-
cago. Just at this time it will be
sent free if you'write a postal men-tioning the Globe. This book has
been tried by ourselves and is one of
the very best of its kind. Besidescontainng over 400 receipts for all
kinds of pastry and home cookery,
there are many hints for the table
and kitchen, showing how to set a
table, how to enter the dining room,
etc.: a hundred and one hints in every
branch of the culinary art. Cookery
of the very finest and richest, as well
as of the most economical and home-
like, is provided for. Remember
"Table and Kitchen" will be sent,
postage prepaid, to any lady sending
her address (name, town and state)
plainly given. A copy in German or
Scandinavian will be sent if desired.
Postal card is as good as letter. Ad-
dress Price Baking. Powder Co., Chi-cago, 111. . -\u25a0'. •*\u25a0

TRYING TO LOCATE MINNIE.

Nothing; More to lie Learned
About Her Telegram.

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Aug. 21.—
tectives and newspaper men have been
making vigorous efforts today to lo-
cate the author of the telegram signed
"Minnie R. Williams," received by At-
torney Shoemaker, counsel for H. H.
Holmes, in Philadelphia, which it is
claimed was sent from this city, but
thus far have met no encouragement.

Sprang a Leak and Sank.
NEW YORK, Aug. 21. — The steamer

Dorian, which arrived this afternoon
from Kingston, Jamaica, brought as
passengers Capt. McGillivray and
twenty-four men, the crew of the Brit-
ish steamer Argonaut, abandoned at
sea Aug. 6 off the Jamaica coast. The
Argonaut sprang aleak and sank short-
ly after being abandoned. The crew
landed in small boats at Holland Bay
on the 7th. The steamer registered 645
tons.

Wedded at Hastings.
Special to the Globe.

HASTINGS, Minn., Aug. 21.—Charles
L. Wilcox and Miss Lizzie A. Webster
were married this evening at 8 o'clock,
at the parsonage of the Baptist church,
the Rev. C. E. Barker officiating. The
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Webster, and an estimable young
lady. The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Wilcox, and a private or
Company E, N. G. S. M.

Drink Hilled Him.
SPRINGFIELD, Minn., Aug. 21.—

Charles Brown, belonging to threshing
crew in this vicinity, came to town,
filled up with drink, and was founa
dead next morning on the railroad
track near the depot. Just how his
death occurred no one can say, ex-
cept that the train had run over him,
crushing his chest to a pulp. It ls
probable that he lay down on the track
in a drunken stupor. :**• \u25a0

Was Tired of Life.
Marx Freudenfeld, aged seventy-

six, and residing . with his sons at 916
Fifteenth avenue south, committed
suicide last evening between 7 and S
o'clock by hanging himself to a rafter
in the attic of his home by means of
a piece of tapestry. Despondency is
supposed to be the cause of the rash
act. . \u25a0

' .
The Hub's Opinion. \

Boston Herald.
Women are more seemly riders than

most men, but perhaps - the germ of
the new costume Is to be found in the
dress of little girls, .who ride gracefully
and modestly with skirts that hardly
reach below the knee, and are so mod-
est that no one remarks that it is not
fitting. The skirt is indispensable, but
it must be short, and the bloomers are
not graceful. The modiste who can in- j
vent just What is fitting will find a I
«-\u25a0»»-> 04. juu- ba ri^ ' _ ... I

iFEWFftOjWST.PAUIi
TnE FACT DOES NOT DETER'

SALOOMSTS FROM FINALLY.- •"•. - FORMING. ..... -

SALOOMSTS' ORGANIZATION!
ITIS KNOWN AS THE MINNESOTA

RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS*"/.; -"' j
ASSOCIATION 77-

FULL SET OF OFFICERS NAMED.

Objects of the New Union Are Fra- -
ternity and Mutual •>*-

Aid.

The saloonkeepers of MinnesotaThe saloonkeepers of Minnesota
are in. line with their - brethren of
several other states, and have an or-
ganization of their own. The Mm
nesota Retail Liquor Dealers' asso-
ciation has been launched, and under.
conditions which appear to be quite
satisfactory to those who have taken
active and prominent part in the
preliminaries of the past six months.
If there is any special disappoint-
ment it is because St. Paul is very
poorly represented in the organiza-

tion. The trio of St. Paulites who
were present explained that their.
fellow townsmen were conspicuous
by their absence simply for the rea-
son that the convention had not been
sufficiently advertised. The leaders
accepted . this statement good na-
turedly, for they want harmony from.
the start.

When President Martin rapped the
meeting to order yesterday morning
there were not more than seventy-
five saloon men present. Business
was proceeded with just the same.
The several committees appointed
the previous day were heard from.
The credential committee reported
that 272 persons were entitled to a
voice in the proceedings. The ter-
n organization was made per-
manent, and rules were adopted.
The committee on constitution and
by-laws' reported. Their brain work
was read and adopted without any
special controversy. The rather elo-
quent description of the objects and
purposes of the organization caught
*jhe convention. From this part of
the affair the following is sufficient:

"The general object and purpose of
this association shall be to encour-
age, by frequent social gatherings
and intercourse of its members, a
spirit of fraternity, mutual sympa-
thy and good will; to promote the
social standing of its members, ele-
vate and purify the liquor business,
by opposing the sale of intoxicating
liquors to minors, habitual drunk-
ards and irresponsible persons; to .
encourage the members in conduct-
ing the liquor business in an orderly,
and becoming manner, according to \u25a0/.
law; to advocate the enactment of
laws prohibiting the manufacture
and sale of.adulterated and impure
liquors; to secure the enforcement ,
of such laws and ordinances as will
promote the cause of practical ter-
n to protect the members in
their just rights and privileges,,
granted to every citizen by the laws \u25a0.

of the state of Minnesota, and - op-
pose any legislation seeking .to
abridge any such rights, and secure.
the uniform enforcement of all laws',
and ordinances relating to the liquor
traffic, and prevent any unjust dis-
crimination against the members of
this association." . ,AAA7. 7.7' 7-7 X

The laws which were adopted pro-
vide for the establishment of local
associations. These local or sub-
ordinate associations shall pay a
charter fee of $50 into the treasury
of the state association and a per
capita fee of $1.50 for each member
in the local association. Any man
engaged in the retail liquor busi-
ness, either as proprietor or em-
ploye, who has a good character, is
eligible to membership when he pays
his $5 as initiation fee, and to sus-
tain the association monthly dues of
50 cents will be paid by each mem-
ber.

There were not many hunting for
offices in the association, and as a

i result there was very little trouble
when it came to dealing out the
honors. The officers chosen were as
follows: aa^.a

President, Peter J. Martin, Minne-
apolis; secretary, Thomas Hart, Min-
neapolis; first vice president, William
Carroll, Stillwater; second vice presi-
dent, Louis Wolfrom, Duluth; treas-
urer, Matt Farrrell, Minneapolis; ser-
geant-at-arms, Peter Herrian, New
Ulm; executive committee, Isaac Well,
Minneapolis; N. E. Blanchett, Ano-
ka; Nicholas Wilmas, Osseo; William
Carroll, Stillwater; J. P. Vos, Minneap-
olis. 777*'-

The executive committee had select-
ed Lars M. Rand as attorney for the
association, and Olaf Damm, one of
the organizers of the South Minne-
apolis association, as state organizer.
Thomas J. Lally was selected to rep-
resent the state association in the con-
vention of the national association to
be held in Washington in September.
It was voted to go to Duluth Sept. 10,
1896, to hold the annual meeting of the
state association. Secretary Halle
said a few words of commendation and
encouragement, and the convention ad-
journed.

CITY SALESMEN PICNIC.CITY SALESMEN PICNIC.

An Enjoyable Ontlng- at Lake-
'_\u0084". Park.

If there exists a doubt in any one's
mind as to the drummers owning the,
earth and the fullness therof, that
doubt would have been quickly dis-
pelled had they participated in the"
first annual picnic of the Minneapolis
City Salesmen's association held • yes- \u25a0

terday at Lake Park, under the aus-
pices of a committee -of arrangements-
composed of W. Almour, chairman; J.
L. Bule, P. W. Wirth, William . Ben-
nett, A. R. S. Thayer, with J. S. Tay-*-
--lor as master of ceremonies. .'

The membership of the association*
only numbers 14, but they mustered a";

crowd of 600 or 800 people on this oc-
casion, and simply turned themselves -
loose, for they seemed to be a care
free lot of jovial, happy, good-natured
men, with bright families and interest-
ing friends, and all were bent upon en-
joyment.

The programme of sports and con-
tests consumed the entire day. a.AA-;'".-'"

The Minneapolis City Salesmen's as-
sociation is a young and ;flourishing -
organization of enterprising solicitors
employed by local houses. Its officers
are J. S. Taylor, president; J. H. Keat-
ley, vice president; A. W. Kreiser, sec-
retary, and S. Coe, treasurer. 7 _\u25a0

" •
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Let the Eagle Scream.\ Let the Eagle Scream.

Omaha Bee.
The Republican party is the party of

free speech, free press, free . soil and
free men. Its cardinal principles were
inspired by the love jot freedom .and ;

hatred of tyranny and oppression in
"aim. *. _'

MICE'S GOfIQUEST.
\y.Ax .-"--? —:—-—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; _\u25a0_-•'*
t. Continued From First Page. Ay.
Had we done so, . the confidence of thecountry In the ability of the Demo-
cratic party to administer the affairsof the government would have been
destroyed. Many of you believed that
the income tax should be put In the
bill—some demanded it. ;I doubted its
constitutionality. Had I*felt certain
that it was unconstitutional I should
have voted against it: but with thepill framed, with the income tax "\u25a0n-
eluded, sufficient *revenue would have
been raised during the past ' fiscal year
to pay all the government, outgo— nomore. With restored trade, however,
it is now clear 'that the bill, even
Without the income tax, will provide
about the amount of money that 13required to carry on the government,
and. we now have the satisfaction of
hearing* from ' every township and'every ward in this state of Ohio, thatour judgment as to \u25a0: what should be
done in the framing of the tariff bill
has been affirmed and confirmed by
events,- and are prepared to go to the
country on the Democratic tariff*, bill,
with its effect on trade, commerce, in-
dustries and wages, and it is seen
that there is no indication of any at-tempt anywhere, except by extremeRepublican protectionists, to again
open a question which has nearly been
adjusted upon Democratic lines.

\u25a0 .: FOOLISH FREE COINAGE. .
! "But, . gentlemen, there is another

question in which great interest is felt,
about which there is great difference
of opinion, , and concerning which we
may hear mor£,jn this convention.- It
.will perhaps not" . bo regarded as out
of place or improper for nic, as an in-
diyidual^Bemocrat, somewhat familiar-
with the" discussion and the conditions,
to make some suggestions in this con-
vention. which rii&y be taken tor whatthey are worth. Ihave a deep interest
in. the fortunes of the Democrat party
in this state and this country. I at-
tended my first state convention in
1863, in the heat of the war, when we
nominated Clement L. Vallandigham
and George E. Pugh. I participated in
the discussions from 1869 to 1876 on an-
other branch of this money question,
constantly endeavoring through . all
these years to have my fellow Demo-
crats come, where we all finally did
come, to. a sound money platform,
under the wise and able leadership of
Samuel J.* Tilden, in 1876; and when I
see today, efforts being made to divide
the great*. Democratic party, just on
the eve of its revival and resumption
ofpower,' on a theoretical and academi-
cal question in which.no practical re-
sult is possible, I come to this conven-
tion to ask Jull consideration . before
taking jJassioijate action. I come- tourge the party in Ohio to stand on the
platform of j.892 on the money ques-
tion; th leprae currency remain as it
now is, and, :•5H to change our ground
without full .(^liberation at a national
convention air* a deliverance from
that body.' -.1 c;me to urge that de-
claration for free coinage would be
foolish, because it would be an im-
potent, an idle declaration. It. would
separate us from the national De-mocracy. It woviJd drive from our
support thousand^ hundreds of thou-
sands, of men' wlsp otherwise would
act with us. A declaration . in favor
offree and unlimited coinage of silver,
16 to 1, made by this convention, would
have no pjactjcal effect, and it would
mean an "abandonment and disclaimer
of the splendid results' or your pemQ-
cratic administration. " "idu arid I hay?
possibly differed from Mr. Cleveland
at some time and in some things, as
it was our right, our privilege, our
duty to do, If.we were conscientious in
doing so, but taking him by his acts,
he is the greatest statesman and party
leader of his time. His Democracy,
his honesty, his integrity and his con-
tinued attention to business, which
constitutes genius, have never been ex-
celled, and, in my opinion. Demo-
cratic success \n 1892 was largely dUe,
as Democratic success in 1896 will also
bo largely due, to the character of out
Democratic president and to the high
plane upon which he has sought to
place his party and his administration.
.Do* not understand me as suggesting
the candidacy of President Cleveland
for re-election. No such question is
now before us. You have heard the
Republican war cry their statement
that, while both the. tariff and silver

:question will be discussed, neither will
"be "the issue in the sense of obscuring
other questions; that the great para-
mount issue,, upon which the battles
,of both this year and next will be
"fought, will he the record of the
-Democratic- party .. under President
s-Cleveland; that the question will be
Whether it IS' to be Indorsed and its
policy continued, or whether it shall be
•repudiated and Its policy, ended. We?
.accept this, and on it we will make
our contest, and of the final judg-
ment of the American people there
can be no doubt. The American people
will in the end stand by us for home
rule— that is to say, no interference by
the national government with the elec-
tions of the people; for sound tariff-
that Is to say, a tariff only made for
sufficient revenue to carry on the gov-
ernment economically administered;
and for sound money— is to say," a
currency of which all dollars, whether
paper or silver or gold, shall be inter-
changeable and equally good for their
nominal par in the hands of every
man, everywhere; and the Democratic
party will be assured of a triumphant
future." ___\u25a0\u25a0 7 -? \u25a0**£_ ... yAAA:-

THE BALL OPENS.
, The senator was loudly cheered when
introduced, and ' frequently applauded
as he proceeded, especially In his ref-
erence to the indorsement of the plat-
form of 1892, his pronounced opposition
to free coinage, and his eulogy of*
President Cleveland. Congressman
Richie, of Cleveland, presented the ma-
jority report on credentials, which
seated the Brice delegates from all the
contested counties. When that part of
the report was read stating that the
Campbell delegates from Butler county
were seated unanimously there* was
hearty applause. Philip Crow, of Ken-
ton, presented a minority report to seat
the anti-Brice delegation from Cuya-
hoga county, which includes the city of
Cleveland. These reports . were re-
ceived with alternating demonstrations
of cheers and hisses. A. D. Wertzel
presented a minority report to seat the
anti-Brice delegates from Clark county,
headed by John H. Thomas. These
minority reports included more than
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the free silver Issue. '7 The opposition to
Senator ;Brice was also? involved' in
them. John H. Clark, of Youngstown **-

a radical gold man, delivered a philippic
in advocating ' the minority report ;of
Mr. Cross, , which ' favored - the free sil-
ver delegates from Cuyahoga county,
which were the. most pronounced anti-
Brice men at jthe convention. |Horace
Alvord, of Painesville, made an elabor-
ate argument for seating :,them, and
Frank ; Le '. Blond, of Cleveland, was
equally elaborate in? defense * of the
Brlce delegates. On motion of Thomas
M. Paxton, of Cincinnati, the previous
question was ordered, when the roll of
eighty-eight counties .was called on the
adoption of the minority report of Mr.
Crow as a substitute for the majority
report by Mr. Ritchie on the contest in
Cuyahoga county. There were 898 dele-
gates, but ; Butler and Clark counties
refused to vote owing to contests in
their own delegation. The roll call re-
sulted: Ayes, 367; nays, 339, whereupon
the Brice delegates gave up their seats,
amid mingled cheers and hisses, to the
anti-Brice or free silver delegates from
Cleveland. As there were fifty-nine
delegates from Cuyahoga; county the
result was received with great demon-
strations by the minority, which had.
bren defeated in all other preliminary
contests. -.\u25a0\u25a0.-.-

BRICE MEN FROM CLARK.
After according seats in the hall to

the unseated Brice j delegates from
Cuyahoga county,, the vote on the
Clark county contest was taken, the
question being on submitting the mi-
nority report, favoring the seating of
the free silver or anti-Brice delegates,
for the majority report, that seated
gold or Brice delegates. The result
was announced as foflows: 274* "> ayes,
446% nays. A3 the Brice delegates
from Clark county already held the
seats, under the report of the commit-'

tee on credentials, there was no
change in this case. The vote on the
Clark county contest did not have any
issue in it other than that of the sil-
ver question, and it was generally re-
garded as a test of strength on the
majority and minority reports on res-
olutions. The report on credentialses
amended, was then adopted, the only
change being in Cuyahoga county.

The report of the committee on per-
manent organization, continuing the
temporary officers, was adopted. The-
report was made by Judge J. G. Meis-
er, a free silver man, who put the.
motion and congratulated the free sil-
ver men that they controlled the con-
vention for the minute that he pre-
sided." Senator Brice returned his
thanks for the double honor conferred
on him, after which the report on
rules and order of business was adopt-
cd. Ex-Congressman John F. Follette,
of .Cincinnati, had an amendment
adopted limiting any debate to twen-
ty minutes on each side, with a view
to preventing a protracted debate on
the resolutions. Ex-Congressman

Frank Hurd, as chairman of the com-
mittee on resolutions, offered the fol-
lowing report, adopted by a vote of 19
to 2 of the committee:
CLEVELAND AND GOOD MONEY.
"The Democratic party of Ohio points

with satisfaction and pride to the wis-
dom of tho action of that party in the
last two years a.nd the results accom-
plished according to its promises, to
wit: The repeal of the Republican
legislation known as the Sherman law,
the un-American federal election law
and the McKinley law, from which re-
peals has resulted returning prosperity
to the country to such an extent that. even the Republicans are obliged to
recognize the fame We congratulate
President Cleveland that his efforts in
favor of the repeal of these vicious
laws and the upholding of the credit of
the country have been successful. We
congratulate our senator, Hon. Calvin
S. Brice, for the earnest and effective
support he has given to the president
in these matters. When we consider
the fact that the Democratic party re-
ceived from the Republicans in 1892 a
bankrupt treasury, that it Inherited
from them the vicious currency and
tariff laws which had prepared and
finally produced the panic of 1893, we
insist that it is entitled to the thanks
of the people for the courage with
which it has attacked and repealed

. these laws.
"We reaffirm the following portion of

the seventh plank of the platform of
the . last national Democratic conven-
tion: 'We hold to the use of both gold
and silver as the standard money of
the country, and to coin both gold and
silver without discrimination against
either metal or charge for mintage:
but the dollar unit of coinage of both
metals must be of equal intrinsic and
exchangeable value, or be adjusted by
international agreement, or by such
safeguards of legislation as shall In-
sure the maintenance of the parity of
the two metals, and the equal power of
every dollar at all times in the pay-
ment of debts; and we demand that the
paper currency shall be kept at par
with and redeemable in such coin. We
insist upon this policy as especially
necessary for the protection of farm-
ers and laboring classes, the first and
most defenseless victims of unstable
money and fluctuating currency.'
* "We call the. attention of the people
to The methods and practices of boss-
ism by which the Republican party in
Ohio has been managed in the last few
years, and for examples point to its
history in Hamilton county and to the
final culmination of the same in the
Zanesville convention, and we ask the
people by their votes this fall to put
their condemnation on such practices.
We denounce the last legislature as
corrupt and unworthy of the confi-
dence of the people, and- we submit to
the voters whether the*/ wish to per-
petuate this condition of affairs- by
placing the Republicans again in pow-
er. We*viewifrwith \u25a0 alarm the large
increase of indebtedness throughout
the state, by counties and municipali-
ties, as authorized by the last legisla-
ture, and the Increase in the last few
years to the tax rate, and we demand
economy in expenditures- and conser-
vatism in the increase of debt."

MINORITY REPORT.

- Judge Patrick, from the committee
on resolution, offered the following
minority report: "We demand the im-
mediate restoration of the law provid-
ing for the free coinage and full legal
tender of both gold and silver coins,
without discrimination against either
metal, as provided in the constitution,
and without awaiting the assent of
England or any other foreign nation."

Judge Patrick, of Canal Dover, made
a radical silver argument in favor of
his minority report, and scored the ma-
jority report as a serpent which wig-
gled and no one could tell whether it
was running for gold or coming back.
He caused a storm of merriment when
he turned and pointed at Senator Brice
as he said the gold was in the hands of
the rich, and that this was the fight
of the millions against the million-
aires. He begged that the Democratic
party be delivered from the national
banks and the money power.

Mr. Hurd replied In favor of the ma-
jority report and for honest money.
He claimed that no state convention
had the right to reverse jthe action of :
the national convention, and said that
the place for the fight to make silver
the standard was at the next national
Democratic convention! After his ar-
gument there was a scene on the stage
by Judge Patrick congratulating Mr.
Hurd. R. D. Marshall, of Dayton,
made a plea for the majority report.
A. A. Russell, of Cleveland, closed the
debate for the free silver minority re-
port. -*_"?*•-.

The time had not all been taken for
the majority report when the roll of 'counties was called on substituting
the minority repert ? for. the majority
report *on the platform. The result
was as follows: 270 ayes, 523 nays.

MAJORITY REPORT ADOPTED.
The majority report was then adopt-

ed without calling the counties. In
the call the Cuyahoga county delega-
tion, 1 which had just been ; seated, cast

; its fifty-nine votes solidly for the mi-
nority free silver report. The Brice
men claim that a test of strength in
the state on the ; silver question: alone
would find the fifty-nine.votes of Cuy-
ahoga county divided, ifnot for."hon-
est money." The vote .on the minor-
ity \u25a0 report . was, however,'- -generally
considered . a test of strength *in the
state on the financial question. . - -y.

Gen. E. B. Finley, of Bucyrus, 0.,

Every Fami'y should be sitpplied with
Bi^imW tf^ m itmi EM mm m raA

davis9 t AIH'II^ In__j?_r_i w fi<*a& m fflBis 1% g L. &« 1 1
lis magic effect in removing Pain from all parts :- of the
7 body has given it a world reputation Try it

offered a resolution of Indorsement of
the Monroe doctrine in the Venezuela
and ; Nicaraguan. , cases. It was re-
ferred, and a long discussion followed
on reconslderatln'g; this : action. The
resolution being" under consideration,
ex-Congressman Follette . defended

•'President Cleveland as favoring the 'Monroe doctrine,, and being amply com-
petent to defend . it. Gen. Finley in- ;
sisted that any encroachment on I

. American soil should be met by a dec- j
laration of war. President M. E. In- j
galls said \u25a0 this , resolution had been \
fullyconsidered in the committee. :

Ex-Gov. Campbell was called out I- and given an ovation, when he made I
* a most vigorous speech for the Mon- ''roe doctrine and insisted that, as this j
resolution had been ofisred, it should ]
not be interpreted as reflecting on the |
federal administration. The resolu- 1
tion was then adopted. Only two or
three 7 dissented. '-A -Ay -

.\u25a0 Before and after 2 p. m. motions for
"recess were voted down, with cries for |
Campbell. When nominations were
called for, Mr. Campbell took the floor ,
to head off*,the calls for himself, arid
to present the name of Judge Hiram D.
Peck, of Cincinnati, for governor. He
reviewed the conditions, national as !
well as in the state, and said the Dem- {
ocrats could win this year as easily!
as six years ago. He was interrupted *
by Dr. James A. Norton, who present- j
ed a motion to suspend the rules and |
nominate James E. Campbell by accla- I

. mation. Mr. Campbell protested andl
raised points of order, amid the wild- I
est scenes of cheering and yelling for
Campbell. Gov. Campbell said he ;
had run for. congress three times in a j
Republican district, and twice for gov- j

pernor in a Republican state, till he was idepleted financially and otherwise un- i
able to make the race. He insisted on ;
the nomination of Judge Peck, or soma !
other good Democrat who could make
and afford to make it.

i CAMPBELL UNANIMOUSLY.
Seconds of the nomination of Camp-

rolled in. Chairman Brice insist-!
Ed *that the motion of Dr. Norton to
suspend the rules and nominate Mr.
Campbell was in order. Mr. Ingalte, !
who previously opposed Campbell,
made a strong plea for him as the win- i
ner. The motion of Dr. Norton was '
put, carried with a great whiri of en- ;
thuslasm, and the chair declared Mr. I
Campbell the nominee for ' governor. :
President Ingalls and Dr.* Norton es-
corted ex-Gov. Campbell to the plat-
form, where he was received with a ;
grand ovation and said: "I received 'the announcement of this (laughter) i
with mingled feelings of surprise and j
regret. (Laughter.) A good soldier may
fall, but he dare not falter. (Great
cheering.) I promise not to falter, and
it is for you to say whether in the end
I shall or shall not fall." (Prolonged '
applause and cheering.) A^^A:|

John B. Peasley, of Cincinnati, ex- 'superintendent of public schools and
ex-auditor of Hamilton county, was
nominated for lieutenant governor by !
acclamation. For supreme judge, I
William T. Mooney, of Mansfield, j
Richland county, and William B. Sho-
ber, of Gallia county, for state treas- '
urer, were both nominated by acciama- !

tion. George A. Fairbanks, of Colum- '
bus, was nominated for member of .
the board of public works, and J. W. I
Cruikshank,* of Troy, for clerk of the
supreme court, ' by acclamation. j

With a series of . resolutions '. of I
" thanks,' the convention at - 2:40 ad- 'journed. • ;\u25a0_&'£; • "-•

. : NEBRASKA DEMOCRATS. . \
Tlieir Slate Convention to Be Held j

at Omaha Today*. - j
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 21.-The Demo- !

cratic state convention will convene !
in Omaha tomorrow. Sine? all oppo- !
nents of fre.3 silver in the party will !
hold a state convention Sept. 5, it is i
conceded there will be no fight tomor-row along this line. There has be;n a
pretty warm fight between the two fac-
tions ever since the last convention.
After the election in which the silver
wing, by the nomination of Judge Hoi- I
comb for governor.came out victorious,
there was a let-up. in the fight, and !
for a time it promised to die out and
result in a. reunion of the party ln the
state In fact, steps were taken for a
conference with this object in view.
Recently, however, the . peace negotia-
tions fell through, and the fight was
renewed. It is charged by some anti-
administration men that the recent vis-
it of Secretary Morton had thing j
to do with this change. The call pro- J
vides for 813 delegates, and Chairman j
Symoth expects that at least 700 ac- !
credited del-gates will attend. The
convention will meet tomorrow at 2
o'clock. In the evening a mass meet-
ing will be held, at which addresses
will be delivered by W. J. Bryan and I
Editor Carmack, the latter of the
Memphis Appeal-Avalanche.

CROKER TO LEAD AGAIN.CHOKER TOTLEAD AGAIX.

To Return to His Old Position in j
Tammany.

- NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—The World
will tomorrow say: Richard Croker
is slated for reappointment to his old
position in Tammany Hall as chairman ,
of "the finanqci committee. Verifica- i
tion, of this came yesterday from
sources which cannot be doubted. The
ex-lead-:r has been cabled about . it,
but has not replied, and the place will j
not be filled until he returns. j

Hawkeye Governor in Camp.' ' j
WAVERLY, 10., Aug. 21.— Gov. I

Jackson arrived in camp yesterday j
noon and . was tendered a grand re- j
ception by the commissioned staff of i
the brigade and of both regiments.
In a speech he spoke in flattering
terms of the lowa guards, saying that

lif it could march in review in mass
competent judges would pronounce it
second to none in the union.

\u25a0 ——« i

When Baby was sick,
We gave her Castoria. 17 We gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child,
She cried for Castoria. i

When she became Miss,
She clung to Castoria.

When she had Children.
She gave them Castoria !

J

Notice of Dissolution.• Notice of Dissolution. -;7f!
Notice is hereby given jthat the co- (

partnership heretofore . existing be- j
tween William Donaldson, L. S. Don- j
aldson and iWilliam White, under the )
firm name and style of William Don-
aldson ' & Company, of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, :is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0-• —• William Donaldson and L. S. Don-
aldson have 'acquired the -interest \u25a0of
said William White in said business.
and. will pay all the debts of said firm
and collect all claims due to it.-. William Donaldson and L. S. Don-
aldson, \u25a0 under the name of William
Donaldson & Company, will continue
the business \u25a0 heretofore . carried on by
the firm this .day dissolved. .•• \u25a0 ».-\u25a0*\u25a0 '--.-,- -

WILLIAMDONALDSON. 7 \u25a0

LAWRENCE S. DONALDSON.
7 WILLIAM. WHITE.

Minneapolis,. Minnesota,-: August 10th,
i-:1fi95.'.-7. --..- AAAA' '

_______mm^____ — y -. \u25a0

AMERICANS ATTACKED 'j AMERICANS ATTACKED '

jMission in Ruins and Four Schol- :

j .7 A ar* Fatally Wounded.
; HONG KONG, Aug. 22,-Another out- • .
rage has been committed near Foo ".
Chow. The American mission has been*
attacked by a large and infuriated mob •

armed with various weapons.-
The chapel and school were wrecked"* ,

I and four native scholars were "fatally
jwounded, while the foreign teachers- -

| escaped. *

i There is a strong anti-foreign . feel- -•*
I ing in Foo Chow, which is spreading *'
; among the populace, who are parading :
I with cries of "Drive out the foreign*' [
i devils!" . ' \u25a0" ... 'A. .7 ,'..'

! ONE FROM ST. PAUL ;

George Hasmer May Re in the* -
Gnmrj-Js Ruins. 7*

DENVER, Col., Aug. 21.—Tele- -
grams from relatives have almost
positively established the fact that*:
George Hasmer, of St. Paul, and
John Eddy, a mining man from .
Mexico, were in the Gumry hotel'
at the time of Sunday night's dis- '
aster. It is now believed the ruins* "

cover ait least seven more bodies. Ay.\
y. ' ———The name George Hasmer. does not 7The name George Hasmer does not

appear in the St. Paul city directory.
. —: «\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 "'.;.'

Ghiidren Cry fewChildren Cryfor
Pitcher's Castoria.

CONFERENCES CONTINUE.
Great Xorthern Charter Claimed

to Empower the Guarantee.

NEW TORK, Aug. 21.—The con*

ferences between President Hill, of
the Great Northern; J. P. Morgan. .
and Chairman Edward D. Adams, of
the Northern Pacific reorganization
committee, looking to an arrange-
ment for the union of the interests
of the Northern Pacific and Great
Northern railways, are still in prog-
ress. It is learned from an author-
itative source that, while President
Hill did not decline to consider a
modification of the plan to form a
new company to operate the North-
crn Pacific and Great Northern rail-
ways, this did not interfere with tha
consideration of the subject. It ia
claimed by President Hill and the
counsel of the Great Northern that
the charter of the company empowers
it to make the guarantee which
Hill has pledged himself to give to
the Northern Pacific bondholders,
and he is still prepared to carry out -
his part of the agreement upon the
completion of the reorganization of
the Northern Pacific company.

\u25a0^\u25a0»
Hard Shot at the Times.Har«l Shot at tlie Times. *.

To the Editor of the Globe.
In Monday's Times appeared a sar-

castic editorial comment on Eugene V. .
i Debs, in -which' it says, "But for a r,
| yearn nobody was ever punished or
[ ever will be. A yearn could not be" '
iproved.'.'- ' Some time ago a celebrated /
actor gave a performance in this city
and the Times. had a "yearn" to out- ".'
shine the other papers in their criti-
cisms of the play and actor. - Its critic* '
must have had brain fag, anyway he
substituted a criticism composed by the -.
noted dramatic critic William Winter,
of New York. The next morning a
local paper discovered the "yearn" of
the Times and published the article of
the Times and Mr. Winter's learned ef- -
fort side by side, and of course they -:

coincided word for word. Thus was a-
"yearn" discovered, "proven" and
"punished" at the same time.

* C. L. WILLARD.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 20.

EXPECTANT MOTHERS
We Offer YOU A REMEDY WhichWe Offer YOU A REMEDY Which

Insures Safety to Life of Mother
and Child

"Mothers 9Friend"BfitmißUE v. a i iwBBU
Robs Confinement of its Pain, Horror and Bisk.

Mywife used "MOTHERS' FRIEND" be.
fore her lirst child— no crumps— was quicklyre-

suffering but little— pains afterward—
recovery rapid.

E.E. JOHNSTON, Eufala. Ala.
Sent by Mallor Express, on receipt of price,

SI.OO per bottle. Book "To Mothers" mailed Free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA,GA.

«\u25a0*"\u25a0«• by nil Druggist*. ':
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ffk @*rS¥flß^&fcn9 B ondary orTcr-tlax7 BLOOD POISON permanentlsH _mtlax7_.iiho9D -POISON permanentls
Us cured in 15toßs days. You ***-*"\u25a0 bo treated ulhome forsamo price under same guaran-
EjggaEgfty- Ifyou prefer to come here we wllicon.__ _ _ tract topay railroad hotel blllsiandnocharee, if failtocure. IXj0*-have taken mer-cury, lodide potash, and still have aches andguns. Muccua Patches in mouth. Sore Throat.Pimples, Copper Colored Spotr,, Ulcers onany part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows falling
cut. It is this Secondary BLOOD POISON\.e guarantee to cure. We solicit the most obsti-nate cases and challenge tho world for a
w___\ ™ie*.7™V?.t,c,yie** Thia \u25a0*\u25a0--•«--*> has siwaysbaffled the skill of the most eminent physi-
cians. ©500,000 capital behind OBTMcotStional piiaranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed onapplication. Address COOK KEMEDY fn807 Masonic Temple. CHICAGO, !!__»*

25 1,253 and 255 Nicollet Aye., 7- 1
MINNEAPOLIS . - MiNKESOTAc

The oldest and onlyreliable medical office or Its hind
in the city, v willbe proved by consulting old files of the dai./press. Regularly graduated and le . allyqualified ;
long engaged in Chronic. Nfrrjniand Skin D.teases. A friend-
ly t ilk costs nothing. It iaco-jyeni' nt to visit the city for
treatment, meillcine sent by nail or express, free from ob em-
Ao?.. \u25a0 Curable cases guaranteed. If doubt exists to
•ay so. HOurs —10 lo12 a. m., 2to tand Ttoß p. ni.;Sundays,
10 to 12 a. m. If you emot come, state caso by mall.
3pecial Parlor for Ladies. ** '

.Nervous Debility, SSSgrS^MSSr!
Physical Decay, arista* from Indiscretions, Excess, la-iiigenco or Expo»ute, producing some of the fo loving effestsjS'ervousncsi, Debility, l)imnea< of Sitht, Sclf-Dlstru-.t, Defect-
Te Memory, P.inplej 0.1 the Face, Aversion to Society, Lissofimbltion, Unfitness to Marry. Melaocho v. Dyspepsia. S'untedDevelopment, Loss cfPower, Pains inthe Back, etc., are treatedwithsuccess, Safely, Privately, Speedily. UnnaturalDischarges Cured Permanently.
Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, £55Body, Nose, Throat, Skin and Boner, Botches.Ernptions, Acn",Eczeaia, Old Sores, Ulcers, Painful Bvrelltngs, from whatever
:iu*e,posi-ive'.y md fore-tr driven from the altera by mean-itSafe, Time Tested Remedies. Stiff and swollen
Joints and Rheumatism, the resu t of B'ood Poison, surely .
Cured. .KIDNEY and URINARY Conplaint.. Painful
Difficult, too Frequent or Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea in'
Stricture r rompt ycurd.
Oiinfiirn no mater bow long standing, or bow bal, 1( -(lll|Jtul Cy cured by a new method. No pain! M<
cutting! Ko detention from business.

Diseases of the Rectum, ?rr& p?^
cures, Fistula) and Strictures cf tho Rectum.
Theso rectal troub es are often tho unsuspected cause of many
forms of Nervous Pro-.t-a-.ion. IrrltaM MusculfJ W.ai*
ness and should cover te neg'ected. -\u25a0 ."** ..
P?i?ri"h Throat, Nose, Lung 7/tseasea, Asthma,
UulullU, Bronchitis and Epilepsy; Constitutional
and acquired Weaknesses of Bo Sexes treated successfully by
entire y New and Rapid Mtthol*. It is sel'-erldent that a*
physiciau payingauendon toacla-sof cases tttalns great skill.
Fvery known application is resorted to and the proved good rem- '
edies of a'l ages an-i countries are used. No Experiments
are Made. On account of the great number ofc se. apply.
ing tbe charges are kept low; often lower lhanoihrrs Skilland
perfect cures are impor:ant. tCall or write-. Symptom list •
and pamphlet free by mall. The Doctor has successfully
treated and cured thousands of cases inthis cityand the North-
west. Allconsultations, eith r by.mail or In person, are re* :
Sarded as strictly confidential and are given perfect privacy.

OR. BRINLEY. Minneapolis. Minn.
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